
THE WORST DAY OF MY LIFE                                                                 

Today was by far one of the worst days of my life. 

I was up till 1 last night studying for two damn tests: math and chemistry. I wake up at six
because my bus comes so freaking early, and I go to school. Math is first period- math was
never hard for me, so I didn't think this test was going to stump me, however I did study and I
felt fully prepared. The test was so long, and I finished, but I don't think I did good. After the
test, my friends and I discussed what we got and I seem to have gotten a lot of them wrong.  I
decided that since chem is 5th period, I could review a bit more for it. I reviewed, and when
5th period rolled around, once again, the test was impossimble. Like honestly..there was stuff
on the test that the teacher never even went over in class. It was on lab safety.

So by this time I was pissed off about everything, and I had to light a Bunsen Burner in class
to show that I knew how to do it. I got seven points off because I couldn't light it properly. I
couldn't get the spark going, and then the teacher decides to announce to the whole class that I
cant do it. He gives me this loud lecture on how I should have studied more, which I can see
now, you dumbshit. 

After 5th period, I had to wait 20 minutes in the lunch line to eat one overpriced, shitty burger.
6th period went fine, and then 7th period, my English teacher tells me I wrote my entire 4
page essay wrong, which took me like 2 hours. So now, I have to rewrite the freaking thing all
over again.


